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TRAVIS THE Fill

Mot Too Old to Win English
Championship

STUDIES ALL THE TIME

Plays With Best Professionals and
Hears Their Remarks I Told You

So Brothers Busily at Work

Golfers are still marveling over the
wonderful feat of Walter J Travis the
American representative who wt Fri
day captured the amateur championship
title of Great Britain at Sandwich In
cldentally it must as a hard

for the few to swallow who a cou-
ple of years ago imagined they detected
a falling off In the veterans game

Travis is getting old nearly forty
five and must now step aside in favor
of tho younger element th y said

Travis view of his own game as ex-
pressed immediately after he won ils
first national championship at Garden
City in 1900 was shown In the remark-
I am only just beginning to learn thegame merely scratching on the outside

American for a That
Others who have hastenedp remark

that the new

slim consolation this fact when it is
remembered that the Australian learned
the game in this country Travis Is a
naturalized American citizen and proud
of the fact His retort once marie to a
chaffing remark about the land of his
birth was timely I am a better Ameri
can than you are sir for I took the
trouble to become one while you could
not help yourself

Now that Travis has gone triumphantly through the strongest field of ama
teurs possible for Great Britain to pro
duce there will be plenty who will
hasten to his shrtno with I tuld you
so stories The only golfer of promt
nence however prior to the Sandwich
tournament who had tho courage to
hold Travis up as a likely winner was
Alec Smith the Nassau professional
He then said
Smith a Prophet

I would not be at all surprised to see
him win out This is his second visit
tc the courses over there The first was
for experience and uloo to fumillarlr
himself with the greens but now he is
after the amateur championship and no
mistake He will undoubtedly append
most of his time at Sandwich and by
the time the championship comes off he
will have the course down as fine as he
has Garden City Ill venture to say
that with the possible exception of
Stewart Gacdnor no one has had more
matches with Travis than myself and
the of his game the more
firmly am it convinced of his ability to
win 1

From the Travis has ever been
an advocate of medal play qualifying
rounds In amateur championship tourna
ments and he also prefers thirtysix
hole matches Last year at Nassau in
the championship conducted along the
allmatch play system with matches
consisting of eighteen liolce except
the final at thirtysix he won the

impressively defeating E M
Byers in the final

g Similar conditions prevailed in the
recent tournament at Sandwich which
only again served to prove his right to
be classed as master at all branehes-
of the game
Travis Quick Progress

Travis first appoaranco in a
petltlve way was at Van Cortlandt
Park In 2SWJ when ho returned a card
of 110 He promptly became Infatuated
with the game and studied out princi-
ples and theories He never took lee
sons from professionals but frequently
played with the Scots watching closely
their style and listening attentively to
their remarks

Throughout 1187 Travis golfed a great
deal showing steady improvement
twice winning tow score honors In ama
teur open tournaments and once tying
for the distinction The gross and net
score honors In handicaps also
his on two occasions Ho also made
the best gross score in three other
handicaps and won four cups at match
Play

Although his general play showed Im
provement Travis was handicapped be
cause of an indifferent long game when
pitted against such men as Findlay S
Douglass The latter defeated the old
man In the championships of 1S8S and
IMft chiefly because of a superior long
game

Wrist Action
In the 1900 championship at Garden

City Travis surprised everyone by hisgreatly improved work from the
Most of his drives were good for 3W
yards or more so that when the home
bred man met Douglas again in the
final the Scots advantage from the tee
was comparatively slight

After defeating Douglas by 2 MP in tho
final of this championship Travis re
marked that he had really learned to
drive only a few weeks before and
when the secret be simply

improved wrist action

POLITICAL SCANDAL

Former Secretary of Fugitive Italian
Minister Arrested for His Con

nation With Frauds

ROME Juno 4 Nasi wantlal is
growing dally mor sensational Vhf
the exminister and his chief accom-
plice are fugitives abroad the
are doing their teat to bring to jus-
tice those less responsible so they
arrested Commendatore Const glio who

KasI and occupies a prominent po
sition as chief of one of the departments
of the Ministry of Public Works

But the soandal reaches its climax In
the discovery that Signor NasJ hadmany signatures for the supposed sub-
sidies to female teachers forgqfl by hi
daughter who ha atop
without the fclloe thsleaift Idea
where she has taken refuge
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Tennis Championship
Won by Harry Allen

Landed Southern Laurels in Straight Sets
But Had to Work Exceptionally Hard

Miss Neely Wins Womens Singles

tl

I

Harry Allen of New York yesterday
afternoon won the championship of the
South from Frank Geoghegan of
Washington in the finals of the cham-
pionship singles on the courts of the
Bachelors Tennis Club in M Street
between Seventeenth and Eighteenth
Streets

Mr Allen won In three straight sets
but had to work exceptionally hard

first two sets Whereas only six
games are usually necessary to decide a
set fourteen games were required to
determine the winner in first two
of yesterday

The scores were S G 8 and
In each of these sets Mr Geoghogan
looked to have his opponent held safe
with five games to three and holding
the advantage in the next but nine
times when he seemed to be the winner
he drove into the net and ruined his
chances
Last Set Easy

In the last set however he was no
match for his opponent who handily
won all six games One of the largest
crowds that ever witnessed a champion-
ship tournament on the Bachelors Ten-
nis Clubs courts was on hand despite
the warm weather which necessitated
the players bathing their heads in ice
water between sets

In the first set after close playing
Geoghegan won the first game 7 points
to 5 and repeated his victory in the
second game 4 points to 2 Allen evened
up the points in his next two games
and from then on the match was an
even thing until after the deuclng of
the twelfth game when Allen forged
to the front and won the thirteenth and
fourteenth both love games In the easiest
manner possible He took the lead with
fifteen love In the thirteenth game In-

creased this to thirty then to forty and
then won making the games 76 in his
favor He again did this In the four-
teenth and the set was awarded him 86

The second set proved just as close
requiring fourteen games to decide but
It was faster and much more Interesting
than the first After being only 40 to 15

Geoghan took a brace in the first game
of the second set and won it on the next
three plays Allen had the same score
against him in the second game
deuced it won the advantage and then
captured the match
Third Was Close

The third went to Allen 4 points to 2
Geoghegan took the next 42 Allen the
next 42 Geoghegan the next three 42
42 and 40 giving him the lead five games
to three but Allen won the ninth and
tenth and deuced It five games to five
In tenth some excellent playing was
done by both men by Geoghegan In
particular although he lost the match
They deuced it Geoghegan won the ad-
vantage Allen again deuced 4t and
then won out The Washingtonlan
forged ahead on the eleventh game
winning it 41 but proved easy for Allen
in the next losing 42

The thirteenth and fourteenth games
were by far the best of the three sets

the thirteenth Geoghegan had his
opponent 40 to 15 but Allen deuced it
and obtained the advantage Geoghegan
in turn deuced it and got the advan-
tage then Allen got the advantage and
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Poor Records Made
By Amateur Seniors

Poor Condition of Track Made Time Slow
Nothing Startling in Field

Roosevelt Presented Prizes
EventsMiss

S

WORLDS FAIR GROUNDS ST
LOUIS June American Amateur
Senior champions received their cham-
pionship medals from Miss Alice Roose-
velt at the close of the amateur ath-
letic championship meet today About
1509 persons were present

Rain had put the track in poor shape
and all the times made were poor Some
of them on the face of the returns were
not worthy of a high school meet but
they were not so bad when the condi
tion of the track is considered The
106yard dash was won by L Robertson-
In It 25 seconds which was decidedly
slow J H Munson took the mile run in
the slow time of 441 45
Records NQver in Danger

The field events did not measure up
much better than the track events and
in no case did the competitors come
anywhere near establishing new records
Sheridan took the 11pound shot honors
with 40 feet 9fc inches and the discus
honors with 119 feet 1 inches Flaw
took the Impound hammer prize with

rather poor throw for such fast com-
pany of feet Mighty John Flana
gan was first in the 50pound weight
event with X feet 9 Inches just one
foot and onehalf inch behind his rec
ora

Miss Roosevelt arrived just in time to
witness finish of flvamlla run
the last event on program The
successful contestant presented a cu-
rious appearance
Divers Costumes

Some were In street dress some In a
running costume a few In a hurried
compromise between both and J H
Munson winner of the twomile run
was conspicuous In a rainbowhued

Mr Sullivan chief of the day
caned off the names of the wlnnem
from An official list in his hand and
handed the medals to Miss Roosevelt to
award th m Th Greater New YorkIrish A A had scored the greater num
ber of points and won the meet andMiss Roosevelt handed J R Conway
of the Irish Athletic Club a red silkbanner the trophy of succesw

Summaries
100yard run1Won by L Robertson-

G N Y I A A second O F Snodl
P A A San Francisco third

W D Baton Cambridgeport Mass
Time 102fi seconds

run Won by H V ValentineN Y A C second N NY A third P H Pilgrim N Y
A C Time

S yard hurdle Won by F Castle
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won on the next play The games wore
then seven to six In his favor

The fourteenth and last game of the
sot proved even more Interesting titan
the previous one threw It
away by his seemingly but not care-
less and poor work He had his op
ponent 4015 but again allowed him to
cutch driving apoarently easy re
turns into the net He again forged
ahead getting the advantage but
through poor work allowed his op-
ponent to deuce it Then Allen won
the advantage and the local man
uouced It Allen again got the advan-
tage Once more the Washingtonian
deuced but lost the advantage on the
next play Then Geoshegnn drove Into
the net thereby losing the game 7 to
G and the set eight games to six

The first four games of the third set
proved easy for Allen he winning them

4 2 and 4 1 but he did not
have such an easy time in the next two
games In the fifth after seemingly
having lost his opponent deuced it and
again deuced it after Allen had obtain
ed the advantage Geoghegan followed
this by himself gaining the advantage
which was deuced by Allen Allen again
scored advantage and lobbed the ball
on the next play so that Geoghegan
could not reach It In time thereby win
ning temporary possession of the South-
ern Championship Cup which is to be
come the permanent property of anyone
winning it three years
Saved Their Strength

The playing in the first and second sots
was much slower and less scientific than
anticipated as the players held thm
selves back so as not to be too fatigued
It five sets wore necessary to settle the
match as the sun was almost tor-
turous

In the semifinals mixed doubles Miss
A B Neely and Harry Allen defeated
Miss Ferguson and Herbert Dering of
the British embassy C 3 and 7 5 Miss
Neely and Mr Allen early obtained a
commanding lead in both sets and while
Miss Ferguson and Mr Derlng came
strong at the finish they were unable
to win

On the winning team wore Miss Neely
from Chicago and Harry Allen from
New York while the other double was
composed of Herbert Daring of the
British embassy and Miss FergusOn a
daughter of the forniter United Sfntes
minister to Norway and Sweden
Dering Had Accident

Early in the first set Mr Dering mot
with a mlshao which seemed to

him as often his drives wont ex-
ceptionally wild In attempting to re-
turn a lob shot the Britisher fell and
badly skinned his right forearm and
cut his hand

In the other semifinal of the mixed
doubles Miss Marie Wimer and John C
Davidson defeated Miss Sanger and
Frederic Huldekoper in straight sets
31 31

Darkness ended the finals in the mixed
doubles

Miss Neely won the championship in
the womens
Spurgin in straight sets 63 75 She
met Miss In the last of the
semifinals and was to have
nati who won the ev rt last year
Closterman was not present this season
and the cup goes to Miss Neely by
default
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man G N Y I A A second JKetchum N Y A C third S Smith
West St Louis Time 01616

One mile run Won by J H Munson
N Y A C second H Cohn G N Y
I A A third H J Burchler C Y
M C A Time 41145

440yard run Won by D H Meyer
Seventyfourth Regiment A A But
tale second H L Hillman N Y
A C third Henry C Christopher N
Y Time

220yard run Won William Hogen
son C A A second L Robertson G
N Y I A A third Knahal G N Y
I A A Time 02245

Twomile run Won by A Grant N Y
A C second C C G N Y
I A A third G V Bonhag N Y A
C Time 106 15220yard hurdle Won by Joseph S
Hill M A C second J A Taylor G
N Y I A A third H LN Y A C Time 025 15Fivemile run Won J Joyce G NY I A A second Muson Frank
G N Y I A A Time 2825 15Running high by S S

N Y A C second W Lowe
G N Y I A A third Channing HallP A A lr
inches

Running broad Won by N T
G N Y I A A secondStranghan N Y A C third O ITSnedlgar P A C San Francisco Distance 22 feet 4 inches

Pole vault Won by H L GardnerN Y A C L G Williams Chicago
third Williams G N Y I ADistance 10 feet 5 4 Inches

shot Won by N JSheridan G N Y I A A second AD Plaw P A C San Francisco thirdC Van Duyne G N Y I A A Distance 40 feet 9V6 Inches
Throwing ItSpound hammer Won

A D Plaw P A C San Franciscosecond J S Mitchell N Y A C thirdJohn Flanagan G N Y I A A Distance 162 feet
Throwing discus Won by M J Sheri

G N Y I A A second J S
Mitchell N Y A C third John Flan

G N Y I A A Distance 119
feet inches

Throwing weight Won by
Flanagan G N Y I A A sec

ond J S Mitchell N Y A C thirdJ J limes Star A C Long IslandCity Distance 35 feet 9 inches

WATTERSON WOULD FAVOR
GEORGE B MCLELLAN

CHIKASIIA J T June 4Col Henry
Vattorson of Kentucky while on hiswy to Kingfisher in reply to questions

Christian oxmember of the
Oklahoma Legislature said

I favor the of Mayor
George B McClellan of New for
President and John A Black of
nois for Vice President They wouldcarry the States of New Jor

which would be more thanenough to elect
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Tribute From Travelers
Levied in Old Style

FAIR VICTIM FAINTS AWAY

Valuables aved Youth and Girl by
Approach of a

Wagon

FREEMANSBUJRG Pa June 4 Like
knights of the road In the olden times
who were wont from trav-
elers over the kings highway three
masked and mounted men p Ar-
thur SVid Miss Rtrifer
as thEy were on thdtrwy late itt
night to Meadowbrook farm from

function at this place
The young people were homeward

bound shortly before midnight and wcit
In the vicinity of Shimers foundry on
the main road when the horse which
lIttler was driving was stopped and on
either side of the buggy they
masked men The third was at the
horses head

Get out and deliver was the gruff
command of one of the highwaymen

Hitter lost no time In getting out but
he hesitated In handing the valu-
ables which he carried with him

Hurry up we have not got all night
to waste here urged the rufilan who
had first spoken and at this command
he pointed a revolver In Ritters face
The latter was on the point then of
handing over his watch and money
when the sound of approaching wheels
along the road was heard tnd with
an oath accompanied by a vicious blow
the highwaymen dashed off down th
road

When the second party came up to
Riter he was endeavoring revive
Jtlnker who had faulted through the
excitement and had to be taken to her
home where she now lies in an extreme-
ly nervous conQltion

A reward has bedn offered for the ap-
prehension of the highwaymen

Hatchet Wielder Tries to
Starve Himself

TALKS CURIOUS NONSENSE

Conversation Yields Officials No Infor-
mation Victims Are

Recovering

HONESDALE Pa June 4 Stephen
Haggerty who murderously hacked his
two sisters and two brothers with a
hatchet at Hawley list Friday is try-
ing to starve himself to death AH four
of his victims are recovering

Since Saturday the day after Hng
gerty was committed to jail here he
has refused to tulle and he will not eat
He lies on the bed in his cell and pre-
tends to be asleep when anybody Is noun
him

Surrenders Rope Voluntarily-
The sheriff was surprised Saturday

when the prisoner voluntarily surrender-
ed a piece of rope ten feet long and a
fish line which he had secured In some
mysterious manner

District Attorney Harmes and Dr
Volght talked to him that day but his
conversation was far from satisfactory-
to them The doctor risked him how he
felt

Im all right said Haggerty but I
dont sleep much

Vhy cant you sleep
Murderers Dont Sleep

I guess murderers do not sleep
muchWhy

did you do It Your people
never harmed you did they-

I have the best home in the country
said the prisoner My folks have all
been good to me I am the only black
sheep In the family

Why did you hurt them
Unlucky in Love

Oh my girl went back on me
How did that come about Who Is

your girl
Lets talk about horse racing

Nothing more could be extracted from
him along that line

Will they send me to South Africa
where they keep lepers or shut me in
the Buatlle he asked the district

The latter told him that he would prob-
ably be sent to a hospital

Hapgerty disclaimed knowledge of the
murder of Mrs OKeefe at Hawley

PORTUGUESE GOVERNMENT
HAS A MILITARY SCANDAL

4
LISBON June 4 The newspaper
Mundo reports ascandal In connection

with thc placing of a government
contract with a French firm

The firm says the paper promised
Camlllo a French chantreuaeWOO It she would Induce the Portuguese minister of war to give thornthe contract The firm the contractA short time afterward Mme Camilleastonished her acquaintances by dls

bank notes of denomination and the story leaked out

MARCONI SAILS FOR GOTHAM
LIVERPOOL June 4 SIgnor Marconi

the wireless telegraphy inventor With
two admiralty experts sailed for New
York today aboard the Cunard liner
Camnanla They will conduct wireless
experiments during the voyage

To Get Rid of a Troublesome Corn
First soak it In warm water to softenIt then It down as closely as pbssible without tho blood and apPly Chamberlains Pain Balm twicedally rubbing vigorously for five mineutes at each A corn plastershould b j worn for a few days to protcct It from the shoe As a general linlment for bruises lameness andrheumatism Pain Balm Is unequaledFor sale by all druggists
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Wells Fatally Injured
In Railroad Accident-

Mrs Ungerv His Companion Instantly Killed
They Went to St Louis to Visit

the Worlds Fair

tl

ST LOUIS Mo June 4 The
ordered a thorough inquiry Into the

accident by which Mrs S A Unger wns
Instantly killed and Albert J Welle
fatally Injured on the Wabash tracksnear the Vandcvonter Avenue station
Friday night Mrs tngors body was
cut In two and Wells right rot was
severed left foot mushed and he suffer-
ed cuts and bruises about the body
which physicians say will terminate fa

According to the Information gained

years old and lived at New Martin

tall

police Unger was tv te ht

ha
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THUGS PLACE VICTIM
ON RAILROAD TRACK

Rob Contractor of Workmens Wages Bind His Feet and
Leave Him to Awful Death Forget to Tie His Hands

h

i

ORANGE N J June Linda
ley a contractor and member of

of Wright Lindsley of this city
was held up by three Italian highway-
men robbed of SOQ and a gold watch
and then carried with his ankles tied
and put across the rails on the Eries
trades

The highwaymen were flustered appa-
rently and forgot to tie their victims

As soon as the Italians fled Mr
Llndsley lost no time In reaching a

Had Workmans Wages
The robbery occurred on a lonely

stretch of road near the top of a moun-
tain ridge north of Upper Montclair Mr-
Lindsley was on his way to pay off a
force of workmen employed at the firmsquarries near Great Notch

He was driving in a buggy and his
horse was Jogging along at a

trot when three men stepped out
of the bushes on the roadside Mr
Lindsley says they were apparently
Italians were young men and were
well dressed He paid no attention to
them until he saw the glint of revolversIn the hands cf two of the men j I

Held Up
He was then close upon them and be-

fore he could do anything one of the
men made a Jump for the horses head
and grabbed the bridle The other two
leveled their revolvers at the contra
tor

We wanta de mon shouted one of
the men excitedly

The contractor dropped the reins andthrew hands He was armed but

quick shouted the leader
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Ohio though another account gives her
address as New MartinsViHo TV Va
Wells is a telegraph from 9K
Sixth Street Washington D C and te
twentyeight years old

Wells at the hospital will not
much information He says he has
known Mrs Unger many years and that
he met her take In the Worlds Fair
after which he Intended to engage in
business and was to employ the womanShe had worked for twice before

City Pa May 31 andHelen in which writer saW
shev would meet Albert in St Louis

give

tt

A letter was round In his dated
Sign t1

pocket

There the with revolvers
In on the rig One of the robbers threw
his arms about Mr Lindsley and

him from his seat The others tttd
his ankles together with a stout cord
Then they carried him to the Erie Rail-
road tracks near by and laid him across
the ratios The Italians then lied with
his money and watch

In their hurry to get away the
forgot te tie the contractors hands

As soon as they had disappeared he out
that secured his legs and drove

to the nearest telephone station where
he called up the Montclalr police

fag nil the men available and started
for the scene His were heavily
armed and with a description of the
highwaymen given by Mr Lindsley
whom they met on their way they
pushed over the mountains

The police had little hope of overtak-
ing tire trio as they had a good start
enabling them to lay miles of rather

country between themselves and
their pursuers The robbery occurred
near the Passaic county line and the
SnobWers may have made their way to-
ward Paterson

KLONDIKE GOLD OUTPUT
LARGEST EVER KNOWN

DAWSON June 4 Since sluicing be
gan in the Klondike on May 8 a royalty
Has been paid on 56753 ounces of gold
or nearly two tons This Is the largest
amount ever produced up to June 1 in
this district

Last year only 11800 ounces were
taken in a similar period
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As Pure as Mother Made It

SUCCESS IS
REWARD Op-

v

MERIT
Mothers

j Bread has
made a rec-

ord of success
absolutely without

in the his
tory of breadmaking

riq stronger argu
can be put forth as

to ifsmerits
Mothers

Bread is a
scientifically

prepared bread
Science enters in

to step of its
production Scientifi

cally we determine the
f I and value of every

ingredient we use also
temperatures for

mixing the dough and for fer-

menting or raising the bread

BREADT-
he mix

er we use
our own pat

j v ent develops
f 20 more gluten

than it is possible to
develop other

process of mixing Ev
ery batch developed

evenly The set for
the proper number of revolu-

tions and after that
number hufs off automatically

Bread is
not only sold

in Washington
v but is sold in
3t towns in

vf States where the
can be promptly

delivered It wins a
foothold wherever

introduced As wholesome as
delicious as cake Or-

der Mothers Bread of your grocer

Corbys Modern Bakery
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A Great TenDay

The E F Droop Sons Co
must sell 50 pianos in ten days
or tent another wareroom

5 Pa A ve Our Annex
923 Crowded

Easy payments and
are the inducements to

all purchasers Many styles
and makes in this
On aceount OC some special ship

ments piano returned rent-
al and quiet trade our warerooms
are so orewOed with pianos that
there is hardly room for another
instrument we wired the facto-
ries to cancel shipments of orders
which are behind fete set for de-
livery but they are equally as
oramped as we are and we must
fulfill our contract with

must sell M pianos in ten
days to make room

During this days sttlg we make
prices which In many instances

as low as factory cost terms
so easy that those Intending to
purchaser In the fall can lo so
now and save from W to

Included In this stock are new
Xiritl seconHhand pianos of such

makes as the Sfeimvay Cfabler
Mason Hamlln Chick ring

Brissa
Poole Crown Huntington Mathu
shek and many others

Easy payments on all pianos 1C

desired v
A fine stool scarfarid free tun-

Ing givan with every piano If you
cannot call during the day tele-
phone and we will have one of our
salesmen meet you here n the
evening

This sale only lasts ton days an
immediate call will insure a good
selection E F DROOP fc SONS
S23 and925 Pa

Tenone Tenth
Entire building phone Onefifty

j Richs Correct
Footwear for June

I Weddings Com t-

mencementS etc f
t If there is the least doubt t

tive correctness of Rfchs

you have seen the smart

the majority of the partici

taking place
Dainty

i in all shades to matelr
f gowns slippers of satin nd

kid in all haying
character and distinctiveness

f Pretty patent leather and tan
slippers and low shoes in the-

o Colonial shapes with
plain toes and

j you find nowhere else in this

J Footwear for the entire
trousseau the trav

foot
wear for wear aboard steam-
ship fur tennis

t riding and

clusively by Richs in this
city and embracing all the
novelties merit

When making
I for going away think

the question of footwear for-

t surely you will find no such
f stock or variety of shoes for

the different occasions
Stout shoes for country and

t mountain wear footwear
f made expressly for seaside

wear and x
footwear for every use for
both ladies and gentlemen

B Richs Sons
t Tenone F Tenth

WANT
HELP

An ad in The Times
always brings satisfac-
tory results

Piano Sale

92 ad

under-
Values

stoc

iron
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e
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r
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t stylishness
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